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University of Pittsburgh Defeats Allegheny Stone Church Holds 
in One:Sided Contest 	 Annual Institute 

Blue and Gold Was No Match For Warner's Men on 
Muddy Field in 46=0 Contest 

The local team was no match for the 
world's champion Pitt eleven at Pitts-
burgh last Saturday as the 46-0 score 
will indicate. Allegheny was out-
classed in every department of the 
game, even the aerial attack, which 
was the means by which Allegheny 
scored on Pitt last year. Their run-
ning attack was hampered considerably 
by the condition of the field which 
had a two-inch layer of mud on it. 
The rain, which began falling early in 
the morning, made it impossible for 
Hammett's inexperienced team. to 
make formations speedily enough to 
keep out the Pitt tackles. The rain 
also had considerable to do with the 
failure of the locals' passing game. 
The slipper),  ball made it almost impos-
sible to complete a forward pass, and 
as a result, this mode of attack failed 
to gain ground the few times that it 
was tried. 

The score is not very discouraging 
when one considers the team against 
which the locals were pitted. It has 
been only two weeks since the Panth-
ers overwhelmed Syracuse, one of the 
championship aspirants, to the tune of 
30-0. One week ago Pitt defeated 
Pennsylvania 20-0, and Pennsylvania is 
rated as one of the three strongest 
teams of the East. Last year, when 
Pitt was possibly not as strong an ag-
gregation as it is this season and when 
Allegheny was so proficient in the 
passing game with its veteran back-
field, Pitt wag able to defeat the locals 
by a 42-7 score. In the first and third 
quarters Allegheny was especially ef-
fective, Pitt scoring only one touch-
down in each of them. 

Pitt used its regular lineup at the 
beginning of the game with one ex-
ception, McClelland substituted for 
McLaren who is on the hospital list. 
Soon after the game was under way, 
however, substitutions took place in 
rapid succession and in the third quar-
ter the lineup took on a different ap-
pearance. The substitute who attract-
ed the greatest attention through his 
brilliant play, was Gougler. Through-
out the time he was in the game his 
offense work was a feature, but in the 
second period it was particularly bril-
liant. In this quarter he succeeded 
In (ploughing through the locals fog 
three touchdowns, one being a 62-
yard return of a punt. Another scrub 
star was Freilander whose running at-
tack in the third period was instru-
mental in bringing the ball within a 
few yards of the Pitt goal from Alle-
gheny's 8-yard line. It was during 
this period that Allegheny took the 
ball from Pitt on downs within Pitt's  
20-yard line. 

Allegheny's only real chance to 
score came in the fourth period when 
Baldwin made a 20-yard run around 
right end and to all appearances was 
on the way for a touchdown, having 
a clear field, but Meadows brought 
him down. Baldwin made several 
other material gains and was one Pf 
Allegheny's mainstays. Captain Scan-
nel was effective, especially on de-
fense. He broke up the interference 

CALENDAR. 

Today- 
1:30 p. rn. 

Meeting of College Council in 
Oratory. 

7:00 p. m. 
Classical Club in Library. 

Wednesday- 
6:45 p. m. 

Y. M. C. A. in Cochran. 
Y. W. C. A. in Hulings. 

Thursday- 
4:00 p. rn. 

Forum in Bentley.  

repeatedly and stopped runs around his 
end. He also reoovered two of Pitt's 
jumbles. Miller ranks with Baldwin 
on offense work. Although he mad.: 
no exceptionally long runs he did 
make several plunges for more than 
five yards. 

The game in detail follows: 
Hastings kicked to Preston on the 

12-yard line, who ran back to the 22- 
yard line. 	Baldwin lost two yards at 
left end. 	Preston slid off right tackle, 
for two yards. 	Thornhill knocked 
Drake's forward 'pass out of bounds on 
the 22-yard line. 	M. Scannell kicked 
to DeHart on Pitt's 45-yard line. 	De- 
Hart carried the ball to the Allegheny 
42-yard line. Hastings broke through 
and ran 34 yards to the eight-yard 
line. 	DeHart gained three yards, but 
fumbled. 	M. Scannell recovered for 
Allegheny. 

M. Scannell kicked to DeHart on 
the 42-yard line. DeHart returned the 
kick to the 37-yard line. McClelland 
picked up three yards at right tackle. 
Morrow added three more at center. 
McClelland fumbled on the next play, 
and M. Scannell recovered for Alle-
gheny. 

Preston hit left tackle for two 
yards. Carlson threw Drake on the 
i 3-yard line on an attempted forward 
pass. 	M. Scannell kicked to DeHart 
on Pitt's 50-yard line. 	DeHart re- 
turned to the 46-yard line. 

Gougler was substituted for Has-
tings and picked up 10 yards on two 
line plays. ,..ieHart, on a dounie pass' 
from Morrow, ran to the seven-yard 
line. Gougler plunged through left 
guard for four yardS, but Pitt was 
penalized five yards for offside. Goug-
ler turned right end for five yards. De-
Hart tore through right guard to the 
one-yard line, and on the next play 
he plunged through center for a touch-
down. 

Gougler missed an easy goal. Goug-
ler kicked off to Miller on the 21-yard 
line, and he returned 10 yards. Bald-
win failed to gain at left end. Drake's 
pass was intercepted by Gougler on 
the 42-yard line. Gougler ran around 
left for live yards. 	Deliart tried the 
left flank for three more. 	Deliart 
made it first down on the 29-yard line. 
Gougler sneaked through right tackle 
for five yards, and added four more at 
center. Deliart made it first down on 
the 18-yard line. Gougler gained a 
yard at left tackle. A double pass, Mc-
Clelland to DeHart, failed to gain. The 
'period ended at this juncture with the 
ball on the 17-yard line. 

Second Period. 
Gougler's long pass was grounded 

by Drake. Allegheny received the ball 
on downs. Thornhill stopped Miller 
for a loss of two yards. Herron drop-
ped Baldwin for a loss of a yard. M. 
Scannell punted to DeHart on the -15- 
yard line. DeHart was forced out of 
bounds on the 28-yard line. Dellart 
picked his way around left end for 
seven yards. Morrow plunged through 
left tackle for two yards. Gougler ran 
left end to the 14-yard line. DeHa•. 
gained four yards through M. Cook 
Gougler was stopped at right guard 
after a gain of one yard. 

DeHart picked up two yards at left 
end. DeHart made it first down on 
the three-yard line. Gougler gained a 
yard at right guard. Gougler went 
through the line for a touchdown 
Gougler missed goal from a difficutt 
angle. Score: Pitt 12, Allegheny 0. 

Gougler kicked off to Preston on 
the t 3-yard line, Herron brought him 
down on the 27-yard line. Miller 
found a large hole at left tackle and 
broke through for six yards. Suther- 

(Continued on page 2.) 

INVITATION IS EXTENDED TO COL- 
LEGE STUDENTS TO ATTEND 

AND PARTICIPATE IN IN- 
TERESTING PROGRAM. 

An invitation has been extended to 
the students of the college by the 
Stone Church to attend the institute 
which it will hold during the week of 
November 12. An institute was held 
by Stone Church last year, which, as 
many of the students know, was very 
successful. With the example of last 
year's work, the committee, of which 
Dr. Henke is chairman, has made plans 
for an excellent institute, offering 
seven different courses of study and a 
lecture-series of unusual attractive-
ness. 

The plan of the institute is to have 
45-minute classes every evening, be-
ginning at 7 : 1 5, after which there will 
be a lecture each evening in the audi-
torium for all the classes, lasting about 
thirty minutes. There will be classes 
in Foreign Missions, Home Missions, 
Social Service, Personal Evangelism, 
Tem1perance, Bible Study, and the Re-
lation of the Child and the Church. 
There will be two classes in Foreign 
Missions: "Mexico Today," Miss Vet.- 
nice Gelvin, teacher; "South American 
Neighbors," W. E. Hosier, teacher. In 
Home Missions there will also be two 
classes: "The South Today," Dr. G. E. 
Snavely, teacher; and "Old Spain in 
New America," Mrs. Camden M. Co-
bern, teacher. The class in Social Ser-
vice will be taught by Dr. Mark Kelly, 
and will use the text "Poverty and 
Wealth." Mrs. Katherine E. Bain will 
teach the class in Personal Evangelism, 
using "Introducing Men to Christ" as 
a - text. In bible -Stlid)r, ii,i'eSage 
of the Early Hebrew Prophets to the 
Twentieth Century" will be taught by 
Dr. Cohern. "Sunday School Prob-
lems" will be taught by Dr. Henke. 

The program of lectures is as fol-
lows: 

Monday, Nov. 13, 8 p. m., "Race 
Improvement" (illustrated), Dr. C. A. 
Darling. 

Tuesday, Nov. 14, 8 p. in., "Save 
the Child," Dr. Frederick G. Henke. 

Wednesday, Nov. 15, 8 p. in., "The 
Ancient Prophet and the Modern 
Preacher," Dr. Camden M, Cohern. 

Thursday, Nov. 16, 8 p. m., "A Live 
Wire on Present Day Missions," Miss 
Carrie J. Carnahan. 

Friday, Nov. 17, 8 p. Irr., "Our 
Rural Church Problem," Rev. Ora 
Miner. 

	

Saturday, Nov. 18, 8 	in., "Meth- 
odism's Larger Program," President 
William H. Crawford. 

You can save money when you buy 
at Veiths'. 

TWENTIETH CENTURY CLUB. 

At the first meeting of the Twenti-
eth Century Club, held in the Library 
Monday afternoon of last week, Mrs. 
Camden Cohern gave a very interest-
ing address on the "Vocational Activi-
ties of Women." She cited many ex-
amples of famous women and the talk 
was fully enjoyed by all present. The 
officers of this new organization are: 
President, Miss Genevieve Scott, '17; 
Vice - President, Miss Helen Fogo, '18; 
and Secretary and Treasurer, Miss Mil-
dred Richey, '17. 

Duke Marvio Corpus, a descendant 
of the head hunters of the inland hills 
of the Philippines, has enrolled in the 
University of Chicago. He will return 
to the islands after completing his 
course. 

No more will the lordly Sophomores 
maltreat the timid Fresh at Ripon Col-
lege, as hazing has been abolished at 
the college under severe penalty. 

Greece and Porto Rico have each 
one student at Harvard College. 

Plans for Debating 
To be Considered 

PRESIDENT CRAWFORD CALLS 
MEETING TO DISCUSS PLANS 

FOR ORGANIZATION OF 
DEBATING TEAMS. 

Plans for debating work in prepara-
tion for the selection of teams to rep-
resent the college this winter are at 
present under consideration. A meet-
ing of the upper-classmen interested 
in debate was called for Friday at 1:30 
by President Crawford. At the meet-
ing eleven men signified their inten-
tion of trying out as candidates for the 
teams, and it is thought there are more 
men who have this intention, but who 
were unable to be present at the 
meeting. 

No definite plans were made at the 
meeting on last Friday, but several 
matters demanding settlement were 
presented to the men present. Presi-
dent Crawford met the men and sug-
gested to them. that they consider the 
proposition of selecting three members 
of the faculty to act as coaches and to 
serve as judges in the trial contests. 
la the absence of Mr. Swartley and in 
view of the amount of work which all 
the members of the faculty are doing, 
he was unwilling, he said, to place the 
burden of this work on any one of the 
professors. Dr. Crawford himself in-
tends to aid with the debating work 
whenever his position permits him to 
do so. 

One matter 'presented to the men, 
for consideration was whether they 
considered it advisable to bar Freshmen 
from the 'varsity teams. This is done 
at some colleges, President Crawford 
said. The settlement of the question, 
however, he declared to be immaterial 
to nth'. rte inentionea lrre CACI l nat 
some good men have been found 
among the Freshmen, and that such 
might be the case this year. If it is 
decided not to bar the Freshmen, he 
proposed that contests be held among 
them separately, and that only three 
or four be entered in the 'varsity 
trials. 

Another meeting will be called by 
President Crawford at the beginning of 
this week to decide on these two mat-
ters. Dr. Crawford also desires to 
meet all of the men who intend to take 
part in class and 'varsity trials at the 
regular meeting of the Forum on 
Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock, and 
to discuss with them the preparations 
for the trials. 

ALUMNUS MAKES GIFT 
TO THOBURN CLUB. 

A gift of a large number of books 
was made to the Thoburn Club last 
week by Rev. Norris A. White, '95, 
pastor of the First Methodist Churcn 
of Warren, Pa. The gift comprises 
about thirty-five books on religious 
subjects. Among the books are criti-
cisms, commentaries, and concord-
ances upon the text of the Bible, and 
also some of the best works of writ-
ers on religious topics. A committee 
from the club was appointed to see 
what disposition should be made of the 
valuable gift that the most benefit 
might be derived from it. This corn 
mittee decided that the books should 
be placed in the college library for ref-
erence where they would be accessibI 
for use by all of the students. 

Ohio University Glee Club plans to 
cover 3,000 miles during its annual 
Christmas tour. The club will travel 
from Dec. 20 to Jan. 6, covering the 
following states: Michigan, Wisconsin, 
Minnesota, Illinois, Indiana and Ohio. 

The revelation that two secret fra-
ternities were flourishing at Oberlin 
led to the dismissal of twenty students. 
The captains of the foot ball and base 
ball teams, four members of the foot 
ball eleven, two basket ball men, one 
veteran track man and one basket ball 
player of ability were involved in the 
wholeSale expulsion. 
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Sororities Announce 
Their Pledges 

GIRLS' RUSHING SEASON ENDED 
SATURDAY-THIRTY -THREE 

MADE SORORITIES. 

Last Saturday was bidding day for 
the several sororities of the college. 
The bids were distributed at noon, dur 
ing the lunch hour, according to Par.-
Hellenic rules. 

As a result of the bidding, the soror-
ities announce the following pledges: 

Kappa Alpha Theta-the Misses Vir-
ginia Lewis, '19, of Johnstown; Doris 
Gamble, '20, and Dorcas Hall, '20, of 
Warren; Elizabeth Carew, '20, of Erie; 
Helen Miller, '20, of Franklin; Florence 
Gibbons, '20, of Sharon; Harriet Dunn, 
'20, of Connellsville; Susan Jenkins, 
'20, of Butler; and Florence Pappenha• 
gen, '20, of Meadville. 

Kappa Kappa Gamma-the Misses 
Ethyl Kelly, '17, of Butler; Marguerite 
Diefenderfer, '20, and Francis Green, 
'20, of Conneaut; Jean Plummer, '20, 
of Oak Park; Edith Potter, '20, of Tu.- 
tle Creek; Helen Thoburn, '20, and 
Gladys Raymond, '20, of Meadville. 

Alpha Chi Omega-the Misses Hazel 
Robrecht, '20, of Wheeling, W. Va.; 
Helen Davis, '20, of Woodlawn; Jean 
Freer, '20, of Marion; Grace Paulsen, 
'20, of Titusville; Madeline Stanford, 
'20, of Sheffield; Anna Nelson, '20, of 
McKeesport; and Gertrude Thomas, 
'20, of Meadville. 

Alpha Gamma Delta-the Misses 
Alice Robinson, '20, of New Florence; 
Lillian Zearley, '20, of Uniontown; 
Maude Baker, '20, of Ruffsdale; Edith 
Newmaker, '20, of Warren; and Gladys 
McKinney, '20, of Meadville. 

Teutonia-the Misses Alice Hagar, 
'20, and Helen King, '20, of Union-
town; AIICC ricKes, '20, of Avenmore; 
Dorothy Evans, '20, and Ella Krasch-
neske, '20, of Erie; and Mildred Tillot-
son, '20, of Corry. 

Bishop Robinson 
Leads Chapel Service 

SENIOR BISHOP OF INDIA VISITS 
COLLEGE IN COMPANY WITH 

BISHOP THOBURN AND 
GIVES SHORT TALK. 

Allegheny was greatly honored last 
Friday morning when Bishop Robinson, 
Senior Bishop of India, led the chapel 
service. The theme of his talk was, 
"Seek the right adjustment," and in 
brief, the substance was, "Adjust your-
self to Christ's kingdom, the object of 
which is to establish peace and happi-
ness throughout the world. Adjust 
yourself to that supreme personality, 
Jesus Christ. The heart only finds 
rest in the manifestation of Christ. 
Lafayette, he continued, is a grand ex-
ample of the man who put his whole 
heart into a cause which seemed to 
him to be the right. Enlist your heart 
in the cause of Jesus Christ. Upon 
whom shall God put his hand to lead 
out the millions to light?" 

Bishop Robinson complimented Al-
legheny upon the number of mission-
aries she had sent into the field. He 
urged that more students realize the 
call for their aid in the mission field 
and that the college take an even 
greater interest in the work than here-
tofore that more missionary spirit may 
, e developed. 

Eishop Robinson is perhaps one of 
the best known and beloved of the 
Bishops of India, and his appearance in 
chapel with Bishop Thoburn, who has 
come from the same mission field, was 
greatly enjoyed by all who were pres-
ent. 

When down for your mail, stop at 
Trace's for your tobacco. 

When Granville College opened for 
the first time, there was a faculty of 
one and an enrollment of 37 men. 
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H. W. HARR 
MERCHANT TAILOR 

Builder of Fine Custom-Made 

Fashionable Clothes 
Flood Building, Chestnut St. 

KEEP'S PHARMACY 
FOR THE 

Best Drugs, 	Best Candies, 
Best Stationery, 	Best Service. 
Moore's Nonleakable Fountain Pens 

ELIZABETH GO ODELL 
Pittsburgh, New York, and 

Cleveland Papers 
ALL KINDS OF MAGAZINES 

270 Chestnut Street 
Under Easterwood's Drug Store 

111.0hIman Son 
OUTFITTERS 

FOR MEN AND BOYS 
Lafayette Block 

Kuppenheimer Clothes 
Stetson Hats 

Interwoven Hosiery 

L. ROSCHI & SON 
Pure Fresh Groceries 

208 Arch Street 
Both Phones 

Lafayette Barber Shop 
- At Your Service 

MARSHALL HUBBARD, Propr. 

VEITH'S MARKET 
DEALERS IN 

All Kinds of Fish, oysters and But terine 
955 MARKET STREET 

Phones—Bell, 760; Ci/y, 536. 

GRIFFITH'S BAKING COMPANY 
Wholesalers and Retailers 

College Patronage Solicited 
SOUTH MAIN STREET 

GREEN & BAKER 
DEALERS IN 

Conaeallt _Lake and Pare 
Distilled Watei• lee 

954 Market Street 	 Both Phones 

The Culbertson 
Dry Goods Co. 

tei 

WATER STREET 

'Reamer's 
Meadville's Leading 

Jewelry Store 
OPTICIAN IN ATTENDANCE 

Ballinger & Siggins 
OF 

"THE REXALL STORE" 
Extend greetings to all students, 
new and old. May your work 
lustily the expense and time of 
your education and credit re-
dound, not only to yourselves 
but to your cillma glater. 

It Serves You 
Right 

Meadville Electric Supply Co. 

P. B. GRAHAM 

Enterprise Millinery Co. 
FALL AND WINTER 

The C rite rion 	MILLINERY 

Corner Market and Chestnut 

Fashionable Display of Newest Designs 
in Trimmed Hats 
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DIERFUS BROS. 

Sanitary heat Market 

Popular Clothiers 
and Furnishers 

A Specialty in $2 Hats 

Gas Lights 	Supplies 
Fuel Saver Stoves 

Silverware 	Cutlery 
Sporting Goods 
962 \\Tater  St. 

The SUPERIOR 
LAUNDRY 

We Guarantee Our Work 

JACK CASTLE 
Agent among students 

	THE 	

Tribune Publishing Co. 
Printing That Is Right 

Programs, Invitations, Booklets, Menus. 
In fact, "Anything that is Printable." 

Federal St., Meadville, Pa. 

SATISFACTION 
IN PHOTOGRAPHY 

MISS ANNA RAY 

HENRY J. KRUEGER 
The freshest and largest selection of 

home grown cut flowers in season. 
Artistic Decorations of all kinds. 

Crosby. "Faith of Our Fathers," by 
Frederick Faber, and "Rock of Ages," 
by A. M. Toplady, were the last ones 
spoken of. A violin solo by Miss Eliza-
beth Sykes, '17, concluded the meeting. 
which was one of great interest. 

M. Scannell kicked off to Brown on 
the 30-yard line. Brown returned the 
ball 10 yards. Friedlander turned left 
end for seven yards. Morrow made 
it first down on Allegheny's 43-yard 
line. Miller lost a yard at right 
Friedlander flanked the right end for 
15 yards to the 29-yard line. Morrow 
ran through right tackle for a first 
down on the 19-yard line. Friedlander 
fumbled but Miller recovered and ran 
to the 10-yard line. Miller was in-
jured on the play, and retired. Fried-
lander lost a yard at left end, and 
Miller was forced back a yard at the 
other flank. Baldwin broke up Fried-
lander's pass. Stahlman's pass was 
fumbled by Miller, and Allegheny re-
ceived the ball on downs on the 18-
yard line. 

Miller failed to gain at right tackle. 
Baldwin slid through left guard for 
four yards. Baldwin Ticked up three 
yards more at left end. M. Scannell 
kicked out of bounds on Pitt's 45-yard 
line. 

Friedlander picked his way through 
left tackle for five yards. Miller lost 
five yards on a had pass. 

A double pass, Stahlman to Brown, 
gained seven yards. Miller punted to 
Drake on the eight-yard line. Drake 
was downed after a gain of four yards. 
Baldwin failed to gain at right guard.  
Miller gained less than a foot at right 
guard. Miller gained eight yards 
around left end. Allegheny was held 
for downs, and Pitt received the ball 
On the 24-yard line. 

Friedlander gained four yards, but 
Pitt was off-side, and was penalized 
five yards. Hilty was off-side, but Al-
legheny was given the ball on a tech-
nicality. Cunningham ran out of 
bounds on the 24-yard line just as the 
quarter was up .  

Fourth Period. 
Cunningham lost a yard at left 

tackle. Cunningham was stopped by 
Sutherland. M. Scannell punted out 
of bounds on the 42-yard line. DeHar ,  
ran around right end for 22 yards. M. 
Scannell tackled him on the 21-yard 
line. McClelland plunged through 
left tackle for six yards. Deliart made 
it first down on the 11-yard line. Mc-
Clelland's double pass to Friendlander 
resulted in a score. 	Sies missed an 
easy goal. 	Score: Pitt 39, Allegheny 

U. 	
A . , 

Sies kicked off to Cunningham on 
the 17-yard line. lie was forced out 
of bounds after a gain of five yards. 
Baldwin ran five yards around left 
end. Amnions tackled Cunningham 
for no gain. Drake fumbled, but re-
covered for no gain. M. Scannell 
kicked to Friedlander on the 40-yard 
line. and he returned to midfield. De-
Hart failed to gain on a wide end run. 
DeHart turned left end for a first 
down. McClelland kicked through left 
tackle for three yards. A double pass, 
McClelland to Friedlander, gained 
three more. Deliart added two at left 
guard, but Pitt was off-side and penal-
ized five yards. A double pass, Fried-
lander to Deliart, gained 25 yards. 
McClelland plunged through left tackle 
to the six-yard line. Friedlander Tick-
ed up four more at left guard. On 
the next play Pitt was off-side and 
was penalized five yards. A double 
pass, Friedlander to Deliart, added 
another score. Sies kicked goal. 
Score: Pitt 46, Allegheny 0. 

Sies kicked off to Cunningham on 
the seven-yard line. Sutherland tack-
led him on the 15-yard line. Baldwin 
turned right end for 20 yards. This 
was the visitors' longest run. Cun-
ningham lost four yards at left end, 
but Baldwin forced Ammons inside for 
three yards. The game ended with 
the ball in Allegheny's possession on 
her own 36-yard line. 

The Lineup. 
Pitt-46, 	 Allegheny—O. 

Carlson 	 e. M. Scannell (C.) 
Thornhill ..... 1. t. 	 Filer 
Sutherland .... 1. g. . 	Heckman 
Peck (C.) 	 c. 	 . Harbaugh 
Sies   r. g. 	 M. Cook 
Seidel  	r. t, ...... Coulson 
Herron 	r. e. ... J. Scannell 
Morrow 	 q. b. 	 Drake 
Hastings 	1. 11. 	 . Baldwin 
DeHart ....... r. h. 	. C. Miller 
McClelland .... f. b. 	 Preston 

Score by periods: 
Pitt 	 6 20 	7 13-16 
Allegheny . 	0 	0 	0 	0— 0 

Pitt scoring: Touchdowns—Goug-
ler 3, Deliart 2, Friedlander, Miller. 
Goals from touchdown—Sies 2, Peck, 
Gougler. 

   

THOBURN CLUB. 

  

The first meeting of the Thoburn 
Club was held on last Thursday even-
ing ill the Oratory. President Craw-
ford was the speaker of the evening, 
addressing the club on the subject of 

Club"

,. opp:ortunities for the Thoburn 

There are three outstanding secrets 
of success, Dr. Crawford told the men. 
They are: seeing what is to be done; 
finding the best way to do these 
things; and having a strong motive for 
doing them. The first and third are 
the important ones, he said. When 
the things to be done are known, and 
the motive for doing them is present, 
the way will largely take care of itself. 
In the Thoburn Club then, with the 
powerful motive of religion, the only 
question left is, what is to be done. 

President Crawford took up this 
question in a way that came home 
close to the lives of the members of 
the club. The most fundamental thing 
to do, lie declared, is for the men to 
behave as Christian men: to study as 
Christian men should study; to con-
tribute richly to the moral life of the 
college; and to contribute to the re-
ligious life of the college. The thing 
for each man to strive for, he said as 
his concluding point, is to do some-
thing that will contribute toward a 
wholesome Christian atmosphere in 
the college. 

            

Buy your Overcoat at Veiths', $12 
and up. 

Professor and Mrs. Ling were Sun-
day dinner guests of the Alpha Chi 
Rho Fraternity. 

Dr. James D .  Moffett, President-
Emeritus of W. and J. and one of the 
best known educators in this country, 
died on last Saturday morning at his 
home in Washington, Pa. Dr. Moffett 
suffered a stroke of paralysis on the 
preceding Monday morning, and frorn 
that time failed rapidly until his death 
0!) _C,IIIIrtinv" .  

Popular Music at Meadville News 
Agency. 

PITTSBURGH DEFEATS ALLEGHENY 

(Continued from page 1.) 

land was off-side on the next pia 
and Pitt was penalized live yards. 
Baldwin lost one yard at left end. 
Miller was thrown for a Live-yard loss 
by Herron. M. Scannell kicked to 
Gougler on Pitt's 38-yard line. Goug-
ler, aided by splendid interference, 
ran 62 yards for a touchdown. Goug-
ler kicked goal. Score: Pitt 19, Alle-
gheny 0. 

Gougler kicked off to Preston oil 
the 10-yard line, who ran back to the 
27-yard line. 

Drake lost two yards on a tackle 
play. Miller fell at left end, and failed 
to gain. Baldwin drove through right 
tackle for a yard. M. Scannell kicked 
to Gougler, who ran out of bounds on 
Pitt's 34-yard line. DeHart ran around 
right end, 33 yards, to Allegheny's 33-
yard line. . Del -tart gained 12 yards on 
a wide end run. Gougler took the ball 
to the 13-yard line. M. Scannell 
broke through and stopped DeHart 
after a gain of a yard. A double -pass, 
McClelland to DeHart, made it first 
down on the two-yard line. Gougler 
made his third score of the quarter on 
a play through right tackle. 	Sies 
kicked an easy goal. 	Score: Pitt 26. 
Allegheny 0. The half ended just as 
Sies kicked goal. 

Third Period. 
M. Scannell kicked off to Fried-

lander on the five-yard line. Fried-
lander dodged his way back to Alle-
gheny's 42-yard line. He failed to 
gain at right tackle•on the next play. 
Morrow broke through right tackle 
for 20 yards. 	Allegheny was penal- 
ized 10 yards for tripping. 	Morrow 
went through for a touchdown, but 
the ball. was recalled. ;Friedlander 
crossed the goal line, but the ball was 
recalled again and Pitt was penalized 
five yards for offside play. Miller ran 
around left end for a touchdown. Mil-
ler punted out to Meadows on the 
16-yard line. Peck kicked goal. 
Score: Pitt 33, Allegheny 0. 

One of the oldest traditions of Alle-
gheny and one which is treasured most 
by the members of the alumni is ths! 
strong effort which this college has 
made to put out oratorical and debat-
ing teams. For many years Alleghen 
has been well represented by able and 
capable men. Last year, owing to sev-
eral regrettable incidents, the 'varsity 
debating was dropped for the time be 
ing, but it is to be hoped that this year 
will see great progress made along this 
line. For some reason the attendance 
at Forum for the last two meetings has 
been so poor that it was impossible to 
have the program. President Craw• 
ford has taken steps to start the regu-
lar 'varsity practice so it behooves any 
student who is at all interested in de-

....bat_e__to__at tend tile Fprum and thereb v 
profit as much as possible, for it is 
only through the medium of the For-
um that the 'varsity men are Ticked. 

LE PETIT SALON HELD INTER-
ESTING PROGRAM IN CELEBRA-

TION OF VICTOR HUGO DAY. 

Le Petit Salon met yesterday after-
noon at 4:30 o'clock at the Phi Gamma 
Delta house and held one of the most 
interesting programs that the club has 
ever enjoyed. The program was given 
over entirely to the life and works of 
Victor Hugo and showed considerable 
work on the part of those who parti-
cipated. 

The entertainment was divided into 
two sections. The Misses Agnes Smith 
and Rachel Maxwell took charge of the 
literary department and the Misses 
Pearl Mondereau and Charlotte Camp-
bell had charge of the Pumpkin Pie 
Program. Miss Genevieve Scott and 
Messrs. M. H. Ellis and Dudley Zuver 
recited some of Hugo's best known 
shorter poems. Miss Mildred Hazen 
gave in French a resume of his "Notre 
Dame de Paris" and Dr. Snavely of 
"Hernani," his best drama. The liter-
ary part of the program was concluded 
by a most interesting sketch of Hugo's 
life by Miss Grace Monroe. 

Y. W. C. A. 

The Sunday evening meeting of the 
Y. W. C. A. was held in the Hall par-
lor. The leader, Miss Esther Emery, 
'17, chose as her subject, "Music." As 
an introduction to the subject, she read 
several selections from Plato and Rob 
ert Elmer Smith, in regard to music. 
Miss Ernestine Sprong then sang a 
solo. Well known hymns were then 
discussed idividually by the leader. The 
first of these was "Stand Up, Stand Up 
for Jesus," by George Duffield. The 
writer's life and the circumstances un-
der which it was written were spoken 
of. It has been an inspiration to peo-
ple in all walks of life. The quartette, 
Misses Marian Miller, '18; Isabel Freer, 
'18; Madeline Richelle, '19; and Miss 
Esther Averili, '19; then sang a selec-
tion. 

The next hymn talked of was "Saved 
by Grace," written by Miss Fannie 

Officials—Referee, Knox, Yale; um-
pire, Cadigan, Syracuse; head lines-
man, Hammond, Michigan. Time of 
periods-12, 10, 12 and 10 minutes. 

Substitutions — Pitt, (backfield). 
Gougler for Hastings, Friedlander for 
Gougler, Meadows for Morrow, Mor-
row for McClelland, Stahlman for Mor-
row, Miller for DeHart, DeHart for 
Miller; (ends) Brown for Carlson, 
Carlson for Brown, Ammons for Carl-
son, Easterday for Herron, Herron for 
Easterday, Eckert for Herron; (line) 
Stahl for Thornhill, Thornhill for 
Stahl, Nicholls for Thornhill, McIn-
tyre for Sutherland, Sutherland for 
McIntyre, Kendrick for Peck, Ginn for 
Sies, Sies for Chin, Hilty for Seidel, 
Seidel for Nifty. Allegheny—Cunning-
ham for Preston, P. Cook for Cun-
ningham, Cunningham for C. Miller. 

Read your home paper—Trace's 
will deliver It to you. 

Dr. F. F. WAELDE 
DENTIS7' 

Third Floor Crawford Co. Trust Bldg. 
MEADVILLE, PA. 

FISHER'S 
e the CIGAR STORE 	Where 
 873 Diamond

Students Go. 
 



SECOND TEDITION 

New Century KaWron 
The unusual demand for the New Century 
Kaldron soon exhausted the first edition 
and warranted the completion of a second 
edition. 

$1.50-POSTPAID 

E. H. BAKER, Manager, 

 

454 N. Main Street 

     

Walk Over 
Boots 

For Men and Women 

BROWNELL SHOE CO. 
208 Chestnut St. MEADVILLE, PA. 
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ARROW COLLARS 
1 5 cts. eaoh, 6 for 90 cts. 

CLUETT PEABODY C. r CO. INC./MKeRS 

Tuesday, Nov. 7, 
THEDA BARA 

in "Romeo and Juliet" and cast 
of 2500. 
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H. H. STEFFON 

College Supplies 
201-203 Chestnut Street 

liZeb dross 
Pbarmacy 

:u1E wtilloingra41116 
make 

Twelve Intimate Gifts 
for 

Twelve Delighted Friends 
eliminating 

Twelve Christmas Gift- 
worries 

PR AT 'T 
Will acid an extra large portrait 

if you come NOW. 

BURCH 
Confectioner 

John I. Shryock Co. 
FURNISH[S 

FRAMNITY HOUS[S 

HARTMAN &JUDD 
Gas Supplies 

PLUMBING 	HARDWARE 
STOVES FURNISHINGS 

BATES 
PIANOS, VICTROLAS 

SHEET MUSIC-RECORDS 
We furnish Pianos for all Fra- 

ternity Houses 

Editor.) 

Miss Caroline Foresman, secretary 
of the county work for the east cen-
tral field of Y. W. C. A., and Miss 
Esther Hawes, executive of the east 
central field of Y. W. C. A., of Phila-
delphia, were the dinner guests of 
Miss Ruth Pitt, 't7, Thursday evening. 

Miss Esther Stone, '17, spent the 
week-end at her home in Butler. 

Miss Dorothy Mason, ex.-'18, of Oil 
City, is the week-end guest of Miss 
Helen Easterwood, '18. 

Miss Marjorie Treat, of Union City, 
spent a few days with Miss Margaret 
Chapin, '19. 

Miss Helen Davidson, '17, spent the 
week-end at her home in Oil City. 

Miss Mary Baker, '19, and Miss 
Winifred Linn, 't9, spent the week-
end at the home of Miss Linn, near 
Espyville. 

Miss Bessie Preston, '17, spent the 
week-end at her home in Monessen. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Brooks, of Ge-
neva, were the guests of Miss Leda 
Brooks, '19, Friday. 

Mrs. J. G. Megirt, Miss Margaret 
Megirt, Miss Marjorie Treat, Miss Mar-
garet Chapin, '19; Miss Leila Hill, and 
Miss Louise Deens were dinner guests 
at the Phi Gamma Delta House Friday 
noon. 

Pi Chapter of Phi Gamma Delta en-
tertained their woman friends at a 
formal party at Saegertown Inn Thurs-
day evening. 

Miss Bernice Thoburn, '16, whb is 
teaching in the High School at Har-
bor Creek, spent the week-end in 
Meadville. 

Mrs. Simpson, of New Brighton, 
called on her daughter, Miss Gertrude 
Simpson, '18, Wednesday. 

Mr. Harry Dunn, of Connellsville, 
visited his daughter, Miss Harriet 
Dunn, '20, the latter part of last week. 

Miss Alice Hawkey, ex.-'17, of War-
ren, was the guest of Miss Blanche 
Taylor, '16, for the week-end. 

Miss Ruth Brumbaugh, '18; Miss 
Alice Hawkey, ex.-'17; Miss Agnes 
Robinson, '17; Miss Ethel Curry, '19; 
Miss Marjorie Curry, and Mrs. Curry 
were Sunday dinner guests at the Si g-
ma Alpha Epsilon House. 

Among the girls who spent the 
week-end at their homes were: the 
Misses Mary Baker, '19, and Winifred 
Lewis, '19, at Espyville; Ruth Fithian, 
'19, Pauline Rhodes, '18, and Esther 
Stone, '17, at Butler; Leda Brooks, '19, 
at Geneva; and Zella York, '19, and 
Mildred Tillotson, '20, at Corry. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McLain, of Belle 
Vernon, visited their daughter, Miss 
Helen McLain, '18, Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Root, Miss Edith 
Bfrchard, '10, and Miss Ethel Moses, of 
Cambridge Springs, called on Miss 
Louise Root, '19, Sunday afternoon. 

Sunday dinner guests at the Hall 
were: the Misses Florence Gibbons, 
'20, the guest of Miss Doris Gamble, 
'20; Florence Pappenhagen, '20, th:: 
guest of Miss Mildred Richey, '17; 
Madeline Stanford, '20, the guest of 
Miss Olive Dowdell, '18; Elizabeth 
Smith, '20, the guest of Miss Martha 
Nebinger, 't7; Agnes Van Hoesen, '17, 
the guest of Miss Mildred Hazen, '17; 
Gertrude Thomas, '20, the guest of 
Miss Helen McLain, '18; Helen Mun-
hall, '19, the guest of Miss Doris 
Stockdale, '19; Caroline Brownell, the 
guest of Mary Flahaven, '17; Edith  

spirit which has been awakened in 
them, That this religious revival is 
affecting not only Europe, but America 
likewise, was also shown. Dr. Snavely 
then spoke of the subject in reference 
to the college. There is a tendency 
in the college, he declared, to become 
numb and superficial in religious mat-
ters. He pointed out that there are 
in-ore opportunities of service open to 
the religious organizalions than they 
are even yet taking advantage of, and 
that there is much to be desired in the 
way of interest in the ministry, par-
ticularly in the Freshman Class. After 
a review of the past record of the col-
lege, in which he named, as alumni of 
the college, some of the greatest bish-
ops and ministers of the Methodist 
church, he closed with an appeal that 
the students should worthily uphold 
the reputation of the college as a vital 
Christian institution, standing for 
Christian service. 

Patrick Mackinaws at Veiths'. 

In discussing the outlook for the 
various college football teams in West-
ern Pennsylvania, Richard Guy, sport-
ing editor of the Gazette-Times, has 
the following to say about Allegheny: 
Those who do not know the system 
in vogue at Allegheny, which helps to 
produce winning teams, can be in-
formed very easily. It is Coach Ham-
mett and his theories. He believes in 
speed and stout hearts. When he 
finds he has a candidate that shows 
traces of yellow in his work he im-
mediately discards him and makes him 
food for the scrubs. He does not 
waste a minute on him. The net re-
sult is he always has a fighting and 
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Vaudeville and Movies 
Change twice a week, Monday and 

Thursday. 
Pictures Change Daily. 

AT THE 

PHOTO PLAY 
Best Pictures in the World 

Change Daily 

TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS 
ARE PARAMOUNT DAYS 

courageous bunch representing Alle-
gheny, and this is particularly true in 
basket ball, winners at home or abroad, 
and always in tight games. Hammett 
has eight places to fill this year, his 
entire backfield of last year, which did 
so well in the passing game, is gone. 
Askey, a sub half, is the only one 
back. The team will have to be built 
from Freshmen and scrubs, but as 
Hammett says, if they prove they have 
the right kind of courage, he will have 
a team. Probably not this Fall, but 
next, even if the outlook just now is 
discouraging. 

Under the will of William Law-
rence, who died August 29, more than 
$750,000 will go to Princeton Univer-
sity, of which Mr. Lawrence was an 
alumnus. The whole estate of the de-
ceased is valued at $1,000,000 and 
will eventually all go to Princeton. 

Two subjects are very promirtent in 
exchanges received in the library. 
One centers around the Freshmen and 
assumes the form of advice, what to 
do and how not to act. The other is 
the all-important subject of politics 
and organization of clubs. 

arabrinp 
. . . . Where the Satisfied Crowds Go 

H. E. COULSAN, '18 
\\ 

Students' Barber Shop 
G. S. WAGNER, Prop'r 

Cor. Chestnut St. and Park Ave. 

4,8,0ht. 	ii6,9ritfitutt To. 
SPECIALISTS IN HIGH GRADE ATTIRE FOR WOMEN 
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Newmaker, '20, the guest of Miss Julia 
Brook, 't7; Helen Downing, '18, and 
Helen Thoburn, '20, the guests of Miss 
Helen Kulp, '17; Gladys Raymond '20, 
the guest of Miss Cecil Edwards, '19; 
and Lucile Richards, '19, the guest of 
Miss Ruth Mumaw, '17. 

Sunday dinner guests at the Delta 
Tau Delta House were: Mrs. Cora 
Kahle, of Oil City; the Misses Carmen 
Kahle, '17; Gertrude Monroe, '19; and 
Anna Nelson, '20. 

The Juniors of the Alpha Chi Ome-
ga Fraternity entertained Miss Leila 
Hill, of Pittsburgh, at a breakfast in 
their fraternity rooms Sunday morn-
ing. 

Miss Ella Allgood, '20, spent the 
week-end at New Castle with her sis-
ter, Miss Ruth Allgood, '16, who has a 
position in the public schools of that 
city. 

Mrs. Cora Kahle, Miss Carmen 
Kahle, '17; and Loren Kahle, '20, were 
Sunday evening luncheon guests of 
Mrs. Andrew Ellis. 

Saturday evening Gamma Rho chap-
ter of Kappa Kappa Gamma gave a din-
ner in their fraternity rooms in honor 
of their newly pledged members. 

Miss Hazel Ross, '16, who is teach-
ing in Edinboro, was the week-end 
guest of Miss Helen Fogo, '18. 

Miss Lucille Phillips, '20, accom-
panied by Miss Elizabeth Smith, of 
Meadville, spent the week-end in Har-
mon sburg. 

Adler Rochester Clothes at Veiths'; 

Y. W. C. A. 

The members of the Y. W. C. A. 
were greatly honored Thursday even-
ing in having as their guests Miss 
Hawes and Miss Foresman, of Philadel-
phia. Miss Hawes is the new execu-
tive head of the east central field and 
Miss Foresman is the secretary for the 
county work of the field, including 
Delaware, Maryland, and Pennsylvania. 
After dinner they both gave very in-
teresting talks in the parlor. Miss 
Hawes spoke of the far-reaching re-
sults of the Y. W. C. A. work and its 
wonderful organization. She brought 
before the girls the fact that they were 
the ones upon whom much of the 
responsibility for leadership rested in 
the future. Miss Foresman void of the 
Eight Weeks Club work and what a 
fine opportunity it was for girls to 
show and prove their leadership. She 
asked that all girls interested in the 
work consult with her. 	Several did 
this after the meeting. 	After the 
meeting in the parlor they met with 
the cabinet and discussed the 'plans 
and problems of the year's work. 

COURSE IN MISSION STUDY 
OPENED BY Y. M. C. A.  

A course in mission study will be 
opened by the Y. M. C. A. this week. 
The course will be conducted by Dr. 
Henke, who will follow in the study 
the book, "Rising Churches in Non-
Christian Lands," which is the same 
text he used last year in mission study 
at the Stone Church Institute. The 
method used will consist 'partly of lec-
ture and partly of discussion in which 
the class will participate.. 

The course will be opened on Wed-
nesday evening by Dr, Henke at the 
regular Y. M. C. A. meeting. Later 
classes will be held every other week, 
on Thursday evening at 6:45, in the 
Oratory. The opportunity of taking 
this course under the instruction of a 
professor so well acquainted with the 
missionary situation and with mission-
ary problems as Dr. Henke is, is a 
valuable one, and the Y. M. C. A. is 
deserving of the support of the stu-
dents in its attempt to provide such a 
course in the college. 

The Latest Periodicals at Trace's. 

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS 
HOLD UNION MEETING. 

The Young Women's and Young 
Men's Christlian Associations held a 
union meeting on last Wednesday ev-
ening in the chapel. Dr. Snavely 
spoke to the men and women on the 
impulse toward a religious revival 
which has spread over Europe and 
America since the beginning of the 
great world war, He pictured the re-
ligious regeneration of France, which 
before the war was indifferent in the 
matters of religion, and read several 
letters written by soldiers in the 
trenches, illustrating the religious 
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E 	Wednesday, Nov. 8, 
C 	Triangle Photoplays. 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
High-Class 

VAUDEVILLE 

PHONOGRAPHS 
were awarded the Highest Prize 
for tone at the Panama Exposi-
tion. What better endorsement 
could you ask ? 

FORREST P. WEAVER, Agent, at Reamer's Jewelry Store 

Nichol's Bootery 
The College Shoe Store 

SEZ:-"It's a Feat to Fit the Feet" 



If so, hand your subscription for 

autpu, 

Commonwealth Bank 
BANKING SERVICE 

Dr. W. W. SHAFFER 
Trust Company Building 

IVIEADVILLE, PA. 

Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat 
Office Hours : 

10:00 to 12:00 M., 2.00 to 4:00 P.M. 
Wednesday & Saturday Evenings 7 to 8. 

No Sunday Flours. 
Phones—Bell 121, Meadville 696. 

To E. H. BAKER, Manager 
454 N. Main St. 

DR. W. C. CARPENTER 
DENTIST 

Over Wilson's Jewelry Store 
	 Both Phones 

D. A. GILL 
HARDWARE 

AMMUNITION 
FISHING TACKLE 

GUNS 

989 Water Street 

BERGI\'S 
The Best Place to Eat 

Meadville Dry Goods Co • 

942 
WATER 

ST. 

Quality and Style Supreme 
in Cloaks, Suits, Dresses, Gowns, Waists 
of all descriptions, Foreign and Domes-
tic Dry Goods and Notions, at 

THE DAYLIGHT STORE 942 
WKI ER 

ST. 
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FRED B. TRACE, Ex-'16 
Meadville News Agency 

Across from Post Office 
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R. E. VETTER 
HAND PRESSING 

CLEANING 	REPAIRING 
SUITS TO ORDER $14.00 UP 

c)05 Market Street 

 

CLARK & NIORFORD 
Succehho.e tO D. M. Clark 

Grocers 
For Quality, Services, Right Prices 

9.12 MARKET STREET 
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Satisfactory Shoe 
for Men 

Dependable Style, Dependable Quality, Dependable 
Fit, and Dependable Service—the "BIG FOUR" 
reasons for SHOE SATISFACTION. 

Expert designers have achieved classy models of new 
Fall Footery in the well known standard lines —"Stetson" 
and "Howard & Foster" —which we are confident will meet 
the most critical demand of the College Shoe Buyer. 

ELDRED'S QUALITY SHOP 
253 Chestnut Street 

Jaia  

MEADVILLE, PA. 
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PRESIDENT CRAWFORD, Meadville, Pa. 

SMITH'S TOGGERY 

AGENCY FOR 

Hart, Shaffner & Marx 
Fashion 

Freehauf 
Style-Plus Clothing 

and Holeproof Hosiery 

THE BIG STORE FOR COLLEGE MEN 

Williams & Courter 
Where Hats 
Are Made 

PERRY'S 
Is the College Barber Shop 

ASK AN UPPER CLASSMAN 

The Kelm P_ rint Shop 
248 Chestnut St. 	Opposite Lyceum 
Anything that any other printer can offer 
you can be found here. Quality and ser-
vice throcam in. 

JULIUS STAFF 
MERCHANT TAILOR 

Cleaning and Pressing Dept. 
Bell Phone 3761 

934 Market St., Meadville, Pa. 
LADIES' WORK A SPECIALTY 

McMAHON & BLAIR 

City Grocery and Bakery 
960  WATER STREET 

Both Phones 69 

MICHEL BROS. 
DEALERS IN 

FRESH, SALT AND SMOKED 
MEATS, BUTTERINE, Etc. 

Both Phones 
938 MARKET STREET 

Geo. T. Wilson & Son 
Jewelers, Optometrists 

Boston, Waterman and Conklin Foun- 
tain Tens, College Jewelry 

Established 1874 

GET YOUR 	 When after your mail, 
visit the 

Tobacco and 	Manhattan Theatre 
Smokers' Articles 	Opposite Postoffice 

Program changed daily 
Features every day AT THE 

Idle Hour 
Billiard Parlor 
and Cigar Store 

L'ABEL'S JEWELRY 
PLEASES 

College Folks 
252 Chestnut St. 

The 1917 Kaldron 
IS COMING 

K. M. WOODARD, Mgr. 

Dr. T. J. McFATE 
DENTIST 

MASONIC BLDG. CHESTNUT ST. 
Office Hours: 8 to 12, 1 to 5. Local Phone 25-K 

Evenings by appointment, 

H. H. FINNEY 
The College Printer 

Market Street. 
Opposite Kepler Hotel 

Telephone 453-K 

FRISK'S 
The roomy, cheerful ice cream 
parlor and confectionery store 

CHESTNUT ST. 

Sanitary Barber Shop 
C. F. GEBHARDT, Propr. 

Workmanship and Services 
of the Better Class 

First Shop Below Postoffice 

A. VanIiiper 
We Solicit 

Colle4te Trade 

HAHN' S 

Dry Goods Store 
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear 

and Dry Goods 

Miller's Grocery 
Candy and Tobacco 

Opposite Rulings Hall 

The College Fellows go to 

George Roha's 
Barber Shop 

Next Door to Bergin's 

The 
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?ETNA 
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yal Alleghenian? 	News Items Are You a Lo Athletics in Pennsylvania colleges 
ALLEGHENY COLLEGE 

are likely to be overhauled as the re-
sult of action taken at State College 
last week by a committee of the Penn-
sylvania College Presidents' Associa-
tion. The committee outlined a clean-
up which includes the offering of finan-
cial inducements to brilliant high 
school athletes in return for their ser-
vices on the college athletic teams. 
Rigid enforcement of the one-year res-
idence rule, sometimes called the col- 
lege migratory rule, was recommended. Catalogue sent free of charge to any address on application to 
Attending the conference were the fol-
lowing: Dr. J. A. W. Haas, president 
of Muhlenberg College; Dr. W. A. 
Granville, president of Gettysburg Col-
lege; Dr. Isaac Sharpless, president of 
Haverford College; Prof. S. 13. Linhart, 
of the University of Pittsburgh, and Dr. 
E. E. Sparks, president of the Pennsyl-
vania State College. The one-year res-
idence rule, it Was explained, is a piece 
of legislation designed to 'prevent a 
student attending one college from 
taking part in athletics at another col-
lege until he has remained there one 
year. A few of the colleges in this 
state have a strict observance of this 
rule, which operates to discourage 
"tramp" athletes. All of the Pennsyl-
vania colleges will probably establish 
the principle formally following its in-
dorsement by the association. Helping 
the star athlete through college by giv-
ing him room and hoard was frowned 
upon as the equivalent of paying him 
money, or professionalism. It was vot-
ed that stops should be taken at once 
to stop this practice. In the opinion 
of the committee, the offering of in-
ducements to young athletes to enter 
certain colleges is harmful to the high 
school boys who offer themselves for 
sale to the highest bidder. They take 
a similar stand on paying the athlete's 
board and room rent. 

Founded in 1815 
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Fraternities to Hold 
Second Open House 

DATES FOR INVITATIONAL AFFAIRS 
HAVE BEEN SET AND RULES 

FOR LAST WEEK 
ANNOUNCED. 

The second series of open houses 
for Freshmen has been started this 
week by the several fraternities. As 
has been the previous custom for sev-
eral years, these entertainments are 
purely invitational affairs and usually 
include about twenty guests. The 
Freshmen are invited to spend the time 
from S to 10 at those houses where 
the men are particularly eager to get 
better acquainted with them. Refresh-
ments are served and usually consist of 
salad, sandwiches, ice cream, cake and 
coffee. The menu is submitted to the 
interfraternity conference and approv-
ed by the president before the open 
house. It is the express desire of the 
fraternities that no matters pertaining 
to fraternities shall be discussed on 
these evenings. 

The order in which these open 
houses occur is as follows: 

Alpha Chi Rho, Monday, November 
6; Phi Delta Theta, Thursday, Novem-
ber 9; Phi Gamma Delta, Saturday, 
November 1 1; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 
Monday, November 3; Delta Tau 
Delta, Wednesday, November 1 5; Phi 
Kappa Psi, Thursday, November 16. 

The rules for the last week of rush-
ing have also been decided upon. The 
present closed season will end one 
week before bidding day and a semi-
open season begin. From the 24th to 
29th inclusive, each fraternity is enti-
tled to one afternoon and one evening 
date with each Freshman. Special 
cards will be given to the Freshmen 
which will have spaces for these twelve 
dates. No fraternity may have more 
than one afternoon or one evening date 
with any Freshman during this time. 
This season will close at midnight of 
the 29th and from that time on, dur-
ing Thanksgiving and bidding day, ab-
solutely closed rushing must be ob-
served and no opportunity can be 
given for any conversation whatsoever 
with a Freshman. The invitations to 
. 0in the fraternities will be given out 
during the dinner hour, Friday, Decem-
ber 1st. 

Mallory Hats at Veiths', $2.50 to 
$4.00. 

Oberlin has placed gymnasium work 
on the required courses. 


